Star Castle Hotel Access Statement
Overview
The Star Castle is a family run hotel offering guests a choice of
accommodation with 38 bedrooms located within the Castle and
the surrounding landscaped gardens. Star Castle was built in 1593
during the reign of Queen Elizabeth, for the defence of the Isles of
Scilly. The Castle has been the scene of many historic occasions.
Location and Transportation
Star Castle Hotel, St Mary’s, Isles of Scilly, TR21 0JA. 28 Miles from
Lands End and accessible from the following regional airports with
Skybus:■ Lands End, flight time 15 Minutes
■ Newquay, flight time 30 Minutes
■ Exeter, flight time of one hour
■ Bristol flight time of one hour and 15 minutes
■ Southampton, flight time of one hour and 30 minutes
British International Helicopters
■ Penzance, flight time 20 minutes. Skybus also operate the
Scillionian III, departs Mon – Sat at 09.15 from Penzance, sailing
time 2 hours and 45 minutes. To view a full timetable please visit
www.islesofscilly-travel.co.uk or www.islesofscillyhelicopters.co.uk
Our reception team are more than happy to book your travel
arrangements and can offer guidance on planning your journey to
best suit your individual needs. We offer a complimentary meet
and greet service from St Mary’s Airport or St Mary’s
Harbour.
Star Castle stands on the fortified Garrison Hill to the west of Hugh
Town, St Mary’s, and commands magnificent views of the sea and
isles in every direction. Five minute walk from Hugh Town and the
Harbour and just 10 minutes to the first of many beautiful beaches.
Local Amenities within a five minute walk Clothing shops, souvenir
shops, cafes, bakers, newsagents, delicatessen, supermarket,
Tourist Information Centre, Barclays and Lloyds Bank, cash machine,
pubs & restaurants.Our driver is more than happy to assist with
transportation anywhere on St Mary’s.
Main Entrance
Nine steps lead to the cobble stone entrance and a short walk over
cobbles under the portcullis will bring you to the reception area.
Public Areas:
Restaurants
Guests have the choice of two award-winning restaurants each
serving a four course menu that is created daily by our head chef to
take full advantage of fresh locally caught sea food, local produce
and vegetables from our own kitchen garden. Any special dietary
requirements can be accommodated and our Head Chef will
personally adapt the menu for you.
The Castle Dining Room
Located to the right of the reception area on the ground floor of
the castle the dining room was the original officer’s mess. It
belongs ‘to the age of Drake and the sea-dogs’.
The Conservatory Restaurant
Situated within the grounds of the hotel and close to the garden
rooms, guests can enjoy a delightful dining experience with views
of the gardens and fiery orange sunsets. Open during the summer
months and adorned by a magnificent vine, the Conservatory
restaurant is light and airy and specialises in seafood.

The Dungeon Bar
Twelve steps down from the reception and you will be transported
back 400 years. Some of the most notorious prisoners in the
country were incarcerated within the castle dungeon and its impregnable walls. Those inmates would have difficulty in believing
thatthe uncompromising hardship of their quarters would become
an intriguing hostelry serving Scillonian real ale!
You can of course order drinks at reception and we will deliver
them to you. Lunch is served in the bar between 12 – 2pm and
room service is available between 8am – 10pm.
The Lounge
A Peaceful and relaxing reading room, perfect for enjoying a morning coffee and a homemade biscuit whilst taking in the views out
towards our neighbouring Islands. The Lounge is situated on the
first floor of the Castle above the reception. Free WIFI access is
available in this area and we provide a laptop for you to use.
The Swimming Pool
Unwind after a busy day Island hopping and take a dip in our
indoor heated pool situated in the garden area. Changing rooms
are located within the pool complex and towels are provided for
you. There are five steps leading to the pool entrance.
Accommodation:
Castle Rooms
The rooms within the castle have been elegantly refurbished whilst
retaining the character of the original rooms. A flight of 14 stairs
lead up to the first floor where four rooms are located, including
one single room and 2 Superior Castle Rooms, a further 14 stairs
take you to the second floor with four rooms. The corridors are
narrow and winding and the 2nd Floor has sloping ceilings but
does benefit from sea views.
Single Guardhouse Rooms
Three rooms located at the North, East and West points of the
castle on the ramparts, ten steps from the main castle entrance.
Garden Rooms
From the rampart area the garden rooms and suites are adjacent to
the castle in the grounds across the moat bridge to a selection of
rooms and family suites on the ground floor with a sea or garden
view. Access via the bridge from the castle and also through the
gardens at the Conservatory and via a track leading from the hotel
front steps. Please note a number of our rooms can be twin or
double and we welcome dogs in these rooms.
Staff
Our reception team have extensive knowledge of the hotel rooms
and surrounding areas and will happily and honestly advise you on
accommodation options that will best suit your requirements.
Wheelchair access is restricted throughout the hotel. Our team of
staff are committed to making your holiday as enjoyable and
comfortable as possible and will happily assist with any special
requirements you may have.
Additional services available:
■ Portable Hand Rail
■ Non slip bath mat
■ Wheelchair Hire
■ Complimentary transportation
■ Electric golf cart hire
Contact Details
Email: info@star-castle.co.uk Website: www.star-castle.co.uk
Telephone: 01720 422317

